
   

       

  Great Taste Award Cerium Hamper
 
£78.88

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
With contents to arouse their curiosity, the top-selling alcohol-free
Cerium gift hamper is a tasty food gift filled with a diverse range of
flavours that will capture their attention and leave them hunting for
more.

  Details
 
Our top-selling range of alcohol-free hampers is characterised by our desire to create better, modern food hampers that celebrate high quality
foods with a variation of flavours. As a hamper company we believe that top-selling high quality foods overrule the inclusion of mediocre
alcohol, and we wanted to share our passion about excellent foods with our customers. This alcohol-free Cerium hamper was created with a
focus on the top-selling products we know recipients want to receive the most. In particular we know our recipients love to receive chocolate,
for this reason we added lots of chocolate snacks and a chocolatey cake. We also added unique items such as real fruit jellies and cucumber
relish which will tingle taste buds in an unusual way. The top-selling Cerium alcohol-free hamper was created with a natural colour scheme
flowing through with a pop of bright blue to add an element of fun to the hampers. The colour scheme combined with all of the top-selling,
high quality alcohol-free food items creates a perfect gift for any occasion. Only once the products are harmonious in colour, taste and purpose
were the hampers finalised to create a top-selling range. We are sure the recipient of one of our hampers will not have tried most of the
products, especially within this top-selling alcohol-free hamper, it is filled with curiosity items making a memorable gift the recipient will be
sure to talk about. When we critique and perfect our hampers to this level we know that our customers will be happy with them 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Gourmet Sweet Foods:

Handmade Orange Chocolate Brittle Skelligs 150g
DutchStyle Toffee Waffles Tregroes 260g
Family Farmed Black Mitcham Chocolate Peppermint Fondants Summerdown 200g
Chocolate Log Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co.
Tropical Coconut, Mango&Chocolate Fruit Balls Forest Feast 100g
110g Strawberry Handmade Preserve Jam Brownlees
MeltingPot Traditional Butter Fudge 90g
Gluten Free Buttercups Milk Chocolate, Love Raw 34g
Nutritious Energy Caramel & Cacao Perkier Bar 35g
Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab
Vegan Hummus Chips Eat Real 25g
GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g

Gourmet Savoury Foods:
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Vintage Cheese Truckle Nutty Cheddar BandonVale200g
Gourmet Multiseed Sodabread Toasts Foods of Athenry 110g
Filligans Irish Cucumber Relish, 225g
10 Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells

Greetings Card for your Personalised Message
Presented in a Magnetic Hamper Valise Case
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